
CARL H. PAGE NOW

SELLS JORDAN CAR

:foie1 Vctornn Entliimlnstle
Over Ills Now Acitilsltlon
Will Open Uljr NIiowioum.

rrl U. I'age, one of the outstanding i

fimirci In tlie automobile Industry In
the, metropolitan district, hns entered i

it retail selling field once more. Sir.
I'm has become the mrtronolltnii dl
trlhulcr for the Jordan oar and n 111

iiurtly open salesrooms for tlie dlilay
ijl tlie complete Joitlau line.

Pace I' ko well littotvn to tlie nntntin.
Ml iubllc here that It hardly srvms nee
weary to (five the details of his cnrer.
lie VfHK for n number of yearn the
1'lrilniers distributer and built tip a

business for thin car. When
w Phntmri-t- t nnnl luiiivdl tlM ...

and established a branch, I'nge, bv the
terms of hi agreement with the (Mini,
intra rninnnny, retlied fmm htHiier.s for
a numlr or moi"li. Hiiuseqtirntly !

leek on the Mltt'iell I'll. nn, um ler h'
tu'd.ime the car beciin v ry Int'iort
..I fnrtnr tint ntitv In (tin iimiMiiuitliM.
trr!tor but In New Jtey, jinit of tlie
New Iceland Smith, Pennsylvania,
lleryland nnd Delaware.

It as Mr. Page who established for
the Mitchell company the Htore on "Co-
lumbus Circle, facing eolith," which he
designated "A Place, In the Run." Thin
vil In keeping with the striking ndver-rilin- g

Meas which Mr. Page has taed
tontMently throughout his merchandise
(.j career.

Having firmly established the Mllchrl'
Ihrouah brnncli ortlres which he opri-jte-

In the various territories ho con
trolled, Sir. Pne withdrew from the
handling of the retail end of the Milch-e- l

business, devoting himself entire!
in the further development of the dealer
er(nlz.itlon which he had built up In
Ms wholesale territory, lie will con-tlnu- ft

to look nfter the Mitchell whole-
sale business In the territory from

Penn., to Worcester. Mass.
Mr. Page nnnouncos thnt the supply

of Jordan cats for this territory l lim-
ited snd thnt with the tliinutul of chill-
ers ami the ordtrs already In hand for
trill) sales he and his ussoclates are
not greatly concuned with the proposit-
ion of disponing of the allotment he
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CAUL II. PAC2K.
will receive. A recent trip to the fac-
tory nt Cleveland nnd an Interview v. lib
Mr. .Ionian enables Mr. Page to Increase
the allotment over that which was oriel- -
rally planned for the territory, but even t
nun a crc.ner iiumucr or cars .Mr. rage
Is platinlin; chiefly for the following sea-
son, nhen with the organization that
he has built up lie will be able to handle
s considerably greater number of Jor-
dan cars.

Mr. Page certainly deserves the title
of "a veteran In the automobile busi-
ness," as he has been associated with It
from the earliest time and has had the
xperlence of handling many different

Kinds and types of automobiles. It Is
a striking association that of a true
veteran of the automobile Industry with
one of the newest curs In It. Mr. Page,
however, says that the Jordan car la
a car that Is sired by the oldest and

ost experienced engineers and ih

In the whole automobile In-
dustry, nnd while It Is true that It Is a
car only recently born. It Is equally true
that because of Its component parts It Is
me of the oldest cars In the industry.

Mr. Page Is enthusiastic, about the
future of the Jordnn car and It seems
to those "In the know" In the trade
that a combination of Pago and Jor-
dan certainly ought to spell success for
the car In this territory.

Introducing tha Nelson Car.
After nearly four years of experimental

work nn h new motor, which It li stated
I' a roriiMnutlnii of the moat widely known
ncli,f -- ritij principles both here and
broil, word cornea from K. A. Nelson,

inchmili4t engineer of Detroit, that the
nt ,Non cur ulll vliortly be ready for
Its Initial hnn-- to the motoring public.

Turiner Information has It that the new-ta- r

la a high grade high tfflrlenry model
t th tftn ilunr closed sedan type and

h l,en iletlene.l with a lew of meeting
the rertttlretnent nt nranl rfav mntne eon
liVe," I ill! VeVht '" line of" lis fek.

i
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A tnr which Is sure, k attract much
Interest at the Palac. not only

It la being shown for the first time
but also because of many unique s.

Is the Doble steam car.
Tlie power plant of the car wuh

Uilved hy ...mer Doble Mfter nine yesrr
oil. T.iei are only tueutv-txt- o

ovine, pan In the car. The Ueuetal
iiiRlnetvIng OonrpKtiy of Detroit, nianu-acture-

of the new steam car. make
Irong claims of great (over, economy
nd llexlblllty, us well us the ellmllm-Io- n

of rertuln disadvantages surround- -
ng me use of steam for power. These
i.im are said to have been borne out
it tests conducted befoie dlslnlpritrd !

witnesses,
The Doble st;um o.ii uses kerosene as

fwl and It Is at.tted will run ll'tcn.
miles on a khIIoii of this fuel. The cur
needs only a gallon of hilr.'k-jtln- nil
for s.OOO miles. In water, too. It Is
economical, for the exhaust utiam after
leaving the engine Is not ejected Into
the air. but Is piped to th radiator,
wheic It Is condensed and used over
ngalti. Tills nfetltod Mults not only In
making renewal of v.V.er supply neces.
sary only oecaloully hut ln in con
"I. in ......i '"rinj mix iniuriim ce i

11 "iMrl lr,,m ',' .' i,,.vu in i.ivu IIIIIC3 Oil In VIHJ -- III l' SJl
Ions of water.

The power of the car ! ho crejt. (

the mnnufactiiieiH say. that It will climb .

nny hill on whlclt the wheels cm secure
ti action. The indue will spin the tear
wheel on dry pavement while the car
Is held stationary, althoug'i the enslne-- j
Is geared one to one with the rear
axle. The steam enr will iT-r- p along
at one mite an hour and urcelerate to
sixty in lirteen seconds. I

The best Idea of the operation and
mechanism of the car may be gained
by followlnj the course of the water j

ftpm th" RenerAtor" onward. Till- - gn-- 1

crator, located under the bonnet of t'te
car. eoiulste or twenty-tig- identical j

sections, each of which Is made up of

URGES

OF
'

of A. A. A. Thinks
This Would Kliiiiiiintc .Many

Stroi't Ai't'iilcnts.

"If each of the elements of tiafflc
could be kept In Its proper place at the
right time the big problem of regula-
tion would be rolved," Is the opinion of
President II. M. Itowe ef the American
Automobile Association, whose recent ut-

terances at the Safety First Convention
created considerable comment through-

out the country because the doctrine
was put forward that the pedestrian
must also bo regulated as well as the
vehicle In bringing about Improved traf-
fic movement.

"The sidewalks are for pedestrians and
the streets primarily for vehicles," con-
tinues the head of the organized motor
car owners, "The pedestrian should be
and Is safeguarded In his use of the side-wal-

nnd designated crossings, where
he should at nil times have the right
of way. When he attempts to use the
streets at points other tha t at ") .

ho should do so at his own peril.
Furthermoie, when he occupies the
street at nny other than at designated
crossings It should be prima facia evi-

dence of gross carelessness on his part
and he should be made to assume the
responsibility for his conduct. On the
other hand, drivers of vehicles should
have precedence between cumslngs. They
shnuld have a right to expect that they
will only have to look out for other
vehicles.

"After all, there are Just these two Im-

portant elements In trnfflc vehicles and
pedestrians and both contribute to acci-
dents. 1'ndlHiiuted records, however.
show that In oer KO per tent, of all
accidents the fault Is that of the pedes
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two headers connected by six-lie- n

vertical tubes. The generate.' tub-
ing lias a heating surface of ISO square
feet, and the sections are en-
cased, except at the bottom, with a

Inch wall of heat
material and an Iron Jacket.

Only twenty nf the
are actually used for' the of

, the eight others being used us the

The water l driven Into the econ- -
outlier sections bv a erank driven
plunger pump, and from sections
Into the sections, where the I

l.f1 n - lu nnin.,L.il. i.. I

tulned nt half M nf n, mil.
mini- -
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Efficiency and Economy Claimed for Doble Steam Car
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The relating the amount of steam whichcombustion chamber Is dliectly
below the generator, the flame being ' t"1"" ! tf" 'n,,?.e- -

enclosed. There Is no pilot ' t0US;
light, nnd the burner Is lighted by nn , Mt nd
e'lotrlc. (par!;. Air forced through the! vKalv,e V1" p""" ln, ,h t"m
radiator vassts the spray nonle of theict1"1 or ,he "Hne.
burner with sutllclent velocity to draw .The engine la located Just In front of
out and ntumlae the kerosene. The fuel (the rear axle. It Is an extremely aim-I- s

fed in 'the tioxile by the usual float . pie two cylinder double
chamber method. The kerosene burns
In n chamber made of a special refrac
tory material which attains a very high
temperatuie. The high temperature se- -
,.urf cmnpyte combustion of the gases
by heating them before they are actually
burhl, nu t thus preventing a deposit of i

.irlion mi ih wnlls or venerator luhlnr.
Tli bunted gases exhaust below the !

economizer sections.
The Doble system results In quick

starting. Tests have been made which
show that although oerfectlv cold, the
car will start one minute after the
burner Is llahted by the spark, which I

ceases after Its function .

performed. The quickness with which
steam may be generated Is due In part to .

the high temperature In the combustion
chamber nnd to the unusually large
lion ting surface of. the generator. i

The normal steam pressure In the gen-- 1

erator while the car is running is 600 ,

pounds, more than sufficient for speedy
acceleration when the throttle Is opened,

trlan and In less than 20 per cent, the
blame attaches to the vehicle. Thin In-

cludes street cars, motor buses and all
forms of street earners. Limiting the
report to accidents between automobiles
nnd pedestrians. It Is stated, from PI to
?8 per cent, are the fault of the pedes-

trian.
"What are we to learn from

.these facts" Vehicles particularly
motor vehicles are now so regulated
by law that any further attempt In that
direction would not help matters. Per-
sonally I am convinced that we have so
much law for the motorist that to make
bint as safe as he can be made as an
element of street trafflc we must get rid
of much of our present law and simplify
thnt which remains.

"On the other hand the pedestrian, as
the other Important element In traffic,
we have not regulated at all. As a rule
he is not willing to contribute his share
to eliminating the causes of accidents.
He In tenacloux of his right to conduct
himself as he pleases on streets or
lillthways. to cross where he pleases, to
Maud where he pleases, to go In any
direction lie pieaset at any time lie
pleai-es- . And straiiKe to say, he Is
supported In his view by public opinion
and the old common law, which recog-
nizes the Huperlor rlnhts of the individ-
ual nn the public hlghwayx, is quoted In
his defence. Courts nnd Juries have up-
held him and awarded him heavy dam-
ages even when he was guilty of gross
negligence. Ills attitude Is 'lilt me if
you dare" Whereas the great majority
of motorists do everything In their power
to avoid accidents, the great majority
of pedestrians do not.

"In all fairness, what right has the pe
destrlan to Jeopardize with his own life
the life and the liberty of those operat-
ing vehicles under conditions of modern

that have completely changed
the whole question of the rela-
tive rights of those engaged In traffic?
it must not be Inferred that In attempt-
ing to regulate and the pedes-
trian It Is to give adltionul license to
the motorist. Just the opposite Is the
purpose, which first and last Is tn avoid
accidents,

"1 am fully aware that any attempt
In the past to regulate the pedestrian
has promptly called forth sharp criti-
cism from various sources, rtttt In no
other way can the number nf accidents
resulting In serious Injury nnd death be
reduced to any appreciable extent,"

Exhibit.
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An automatic device cuta off or renews
the fuel supply when the pressure varies
from thla constant. A safety valve to
prevent any possibility of accident to
the tubing Is Installed. Thla valve acts
when the pressure reaches 1,000 pounds. !

Hvery section of the generator Is tested
to withstand a hydraulic pressure of
."..mill pounds, and It has been found that'
the actual bursting point Is over ,000
pounds.

After generation the live steam Is led
from the upper headers of the genera'
tor through a nunlfold to the throttle
valve. Thla valve Is a combination of a
tintmAt nnrl nlatnn vntvp fhft tiAiinl vulva
portion serving to keep the throttle non- -
lm'jncr ant th nlstnn vnlvn nnrtlon

action engine containing only eleven
moving parts. The unlflow principle la
employed In order to provide the high ex-
pansion desirable, and It has a noiseless
valve gear and only one valve for each
cylinder. The valve la for the steam
Inlet, for the exhaust steam passes out
through narts uncovered bv the ntaton
at the end of the atroke.

The engine lvea four Impulses at
every revolution, the same number as Is
given by an eight cylinder gas engine,
As superheated steam Is not used little

(Internal lubrication Is necessary. The
two valve are actuated by a specially
designed Doble gear, which dispenses
with the need of eccentrics, thus making
a one piece crank shaft possible. This
gear (Ives good steam distribution and
reverses the engine without additional
devices.

The bore of the cylinder Is r. Inches
and the stroke 4 Inches. A cutoff at one
inch is used for all ordinary running and
the Doble gear operatea this cutoff with

T"

TOURING SHOULD

BE ENCOURAGED

It Means Long Life to the
Automobile Industry and

Therefore Is Vital Tuaue.
!

Ry ItAYMO.VD BECK,
thief af aarlcfc Xatlsaal Tsar-I- s

Bareaa.
In thla heyday of motor prosperity I

take this opportunity to sound a warn-
ing note. That note .calla every motor
manufacturer, every dealer and owner,
and other equally Interested In the
future of the Industry, to a duty that
' non" "lc " urgent because for the
moment It la not "striking any one In
the I. n. ' --" - n . ..ll.A..t
James J. Hill, not very long ago gave'
..r,,in .. .i.i- - .i .i.... .u.- a ti- - i.ntiini iiihv in- - unsirfulnes of the virgin !! of our country
will before many years bring nbout the
Impoverishment of the land. That ex-
actly Illustrate the condition or the
Brent American motor Industry.

This Industry has grown beyond all
precedent : the tale of Its progress Is
like a page from "The Arabian Nights" ;
It has attracted to It scores of small
investors who subsequently have been
able to turn out cars on order u'tnight; It has found ready sale for nil
of Its products, good, had or Indifferent.
Hut the harvest cannot last forever. The
mpply will catch- - up with and exceed
the demand. The overblown bubble Is
liable to burst und possible calamity will
follow. All this Is possible If conditions
ar permitted to continue as thv now
exist.

Happily there Is a means of salvation
If nil motor Interests would pause long
enough In their tank of gathering riches
to seize upon It. They ennnut give back
to the soil that which they have taken
Irom It, but they can make that soil
more steadily yielding by fertilization.
As Mr. Hill advised the great farming
community of this country to encourage
the soli In the continuance of Its pro-
duction, so we do humbly beseech thegreat American motor Industry to en-
courage and stimulate that soil from
which springs the source of Us pros-perlt-

Thnt needed fertilization will come
mot surely, most swiftly, from the en-
couragement of touring In motor cars;
from the stimulation of the grandest
form of outdoor recreation so far known
of man, It Is our duty to blaze the
way for motor travel across this broad
land Just as it Is the duty of every
farmer to put back Into tho soli some of
the life he has abstracted from It.

In blazing the way, those molt Inter-
ested In the welfare of the motor In-
dustry must do more than bv word of
mouth applaud motor travel on the nub.
Ho highways. They must help In mak-
ing those highways rldeable; they must
aid In protecting life and prosperity
along them; they mut give assistance
In the propagation of touring routes,
nmpa and literature, and they mutt en-
courage that form of endeavor that alma

YOU CAN SAVE
if you

INSIDE STORY OF THOSE

mouKtad tX raw

perfect accuracy on either stroke of the
piston. Kor starting or heavy pulling
out a cutoff la used at of the
stroke, and for high apeed and economy

la used. There la no drive
aha ft, the engine gearing directly with
the, axle. The forward end of the engine!, suspended from a cross member of the
frame by a flexible steel stinp.

From the exhaust the steam Is led
back to the radiator, which Is of the
honeycomb type. It enters nt the top.
Is condensed and flows back again Into
the supply tank and around the circuit.

The oiling system is extremely simple
and economical. It consists simply In
adding a small quantity of standord
cylinder oil to the water. This oil
rapidly goes Into emulsion with the
water on account of the violent agitation
and contact. Tlie water and oil Is
stirred up together In the tank Ivy tho
flow of hot water from the pipe leading
from tho radiator ami also by the

of tho road. The oil flows with
the water through the circuit.

Once In the generator the oil coats
portion with a thin layer of oil.

This coating la muoh thicker than would
be the case If the generator were not at
the temperature of 415 degrees Fahren-
heit. The coating of oil prevents pieces
of scale from sticking to the walls or
together and also guards against rust.

The bubbles of steam breaking
through the top of the water carry with
them to the throttle valve and tho
valves and pistons of the engine suf-
ficient oil to properly lubricate these
parts. The oil cannot of course be
contaminated In any way, as It does not
come In contact with gasolene, carbon
or road dust.

In the winter alcohol may also be
added to the water, thus preventing
fretting, as In the cooling system of a
gas car.

An ectrlc generator which charges
the storage battery used for lighting and
Ignition purposes Is driven by an idler
gear which meshes with the main gear
of the differential.

to tnattl th charms of meter trasel into
humdrum Uvea ef plain American eltl-ttn- s.

UNIQUE DISPLAY OF MDDLE.
w galea Plaa Develaaed ay

Brees aaa Mratamt.
Robert P. Breese and Louis Montant,

both prominent In automobile Importing,
have formed lireese-Monta- Motore,
Inc., for the New York sale of the Bld-dl- e

car, made In Philadelphia.
The Diddle follows forela--n nrxctJcji

clotely In Its four cylinder engine, four
speed transmission, and the hand fln- -
tsning, which la possible only where pro
ductlon la limited.

Only one "atock" Blddle model win be
orterea a graceful four pasaenger open
type. Other open designs and all closed
bodies will be custom built. Thla method
roiiowa the procedure to which both Mr.
Montant and Mr. Breeae were aoths.
tomed in their former connection, with
the Lancia and the Ieotta Fraachlnl
Motors Company respectively.

The pales plan of the Ilreese.Montant
corporation is entirely different fromany meinou now used to Interest proVZjwn'' , ,,"l?,,J of the

i on row or
upon i- inn avenue, the sales will be con- -
uucteu privately, in a t.ulte of oDIces In
one of the city's most centrally located
oltlce buildings.

"Automobiles Blddle" will be exhibitednt the Hotel Astor Salon from January
2 to 10. Roeral of the sipeelal body
designs will be shown there for the first
time.

SANTA CLAUS ADVERTISING.
Premier Corp Vaed It Wltk Fine

flarreea.
Santa Claus waa rood to the PremierMotor Corporation of Indianapolis thisyear. When the Premier got up Christ-rna- a

morning and sent down stairs, oh,glory be! There were noma nice new
street cars hanging out of Its stocking
with a cute little note from the Tinsnt
of Public Works wishing the Premiera merry wnnsunas and a happy New
Tear and many returns of the day.

You see street cars were exactly what
Premier wanted for ami
when a fellow gets Just what he wants
uiais wnat makes a real Christinas.

Those Hivages who atlll believe there
is no .Santa Claus are colnr to rat a
real Jnlt right here and right now, for
mem is a rsnnta tiaus ana those who
know that there Is a Santa Claus are
going to stand tip on their hind legs
mm tesuiy

The facts are as follows:
One day last week the Tremler Motor

Corporation got tired asking for street
cars to haul their employees to and from
their big factory, and they splashed a
full page newspaper advertisement tell- -
ing the publlo exactly whnt a Hhamo
It was to have a perfectly good fac-
tory where people could work nnd
am money and then not have street

car service to It. That was their
letter to Santa Claus. Something
about the way that letter was written
drew blood and It took Just twelve hours
ror newspaper advertising to do what
persuasion, pun .nut politics had lot
been nlde to do In as many inotulis. Ton
can always et results from Santa f'iU,
by wilting him a good stiff personal
letter If you know what to do with the
letter.

MONEY ON TIRES
read the
TIRES YOU SHOULD AVOID.

lias investigated the subject in the interests of car
owners and will mail you, free of charge, a booklet
covering the subject.
' Send your name and address and the name of the
car you drive to Automobile Department, The Sun, 160
Nassau Street, New York City.

LOCOMOBILE HAS

UNUSUAL EXHIBIT

Will Show Fourteen Examples
of Smart Uodles n't

As tor Salon.

The large exhibition of the
Company at the Altor Halon will be

Interesting because of the variety of the
new coachwork styles. Fourteen ex-

amples of smart bodies will be shown,
mounted on the excellent locomobile
I'hassts, the latest edition of which was
specially designed nnd adapted to re-

ceive u line custom made body.
Nearly a year ago this exhibition was

Jtanned, nnd the designs were prepared
by .1. V. de Causse, mananer of the cus-
tom studios, and executed by the leading
builders of Carrosserle. The result Is a
teally noteworthy collection of fine ve-

hicles'. There are sporting and roadster
types, convertible bodies, limousines,
sedans, Inndaulfts, coupes, smart

fur shopping and luxurious
conches either for town or touring be- -
ween urban and country estates. The

exhibition will be preserved Intact until
spun, none of the cars being available
fur purchase until them. It la under
stood that the prices of Locomobile
cars will extend from about 5,000 to
IV.00O.

One of the features of the Locomobile
exhibit Is the extent to which a new
treatment called aatln finish haa been
carried. Cars at present have either a
glittering or a dull surface. Satin finish
Is something In between the two and
very rich. There also mema to be a

trend toward a low effect In the
suspension of the body, aa all of the
Locomobiiea are rather conspicuously
low butlt. The running board level Is
much below the wheel centres. Kntrnltce
to the body Is ery easily accomplished.
and, what Is equally Important, the

of the car Is very effective.
Imw cars are evidently going to be the
thing.

The Locomobile Company nresents
two admirable examples of the "type
sportlf.l' One Is a canoe rondater, a
style originated In Pnrls by Henri

and which perhaps has never
been adequately expressed before In
America, owing to extreme treatment.
The appearance of thla model Is In good
taste. The motif Is Indicated by tho
lines at the back similar to those of a
canoe. There la also a marine sugges
tion In the side lights, which are In the
form of little allver funnels. The light
nulbs are concealed and the light Is In
direct. Also the deck Is polished ma-
hogany and the lines are defined by n
light silver beading. The agreeable fea-
tures of the gunboat roadster created by
the Locomobile custom department for
last year's salon have been retained. The
appearance of this model Is decidedly
striking, but It la not In any way freak-
ish. It Is painted "Jaune creme," there
lelng a very agreeable harmony be
tween the color of the body and the deep
azure of the satin finish leather uphol-
ster'- The other sporting design Is a
four pasaenger model, an arrangement
In black and white and gray, the bal-
ance of color giving It a lot of style. It
la decorated In a new style of atrlplng, a

Inch white stripe edged with

black. The light folding top Is aa
phatlcatly European In character.

The tourlr.r Ilmoiwlne, n. partly con-
vertible typ flrat developed In America,
by the Locomobile custom dipnrtment
alto will be exhibited. It is an Interest
Ing strnlght line study and effectively
succeeds In making a large body seem
much smaller than it really is. This Is
a creation In light and dark "blege," the
Interior very simply upholstered In an
Imported fabrlo toned perfectly with t,ho
outside painting. This luxurious coach
Ih accompanied by a far of simitar char-
acter only of the completely convertible
type, a semi-tourin- g body painted In ah
especially composed green of an olive
cast. The interior Is upholstered In a
beautiful green fabric.

The fifth feature of the exhibit la
an example of Locomobile coach work;
a limousine painted In Die deepest blue,
the striping being very delicate. The
Interior Is arranged by the well known
decorator. Miss Klsle de Wolfe, who has
been tetained exclusively toy the I,oeo-mobi- le

Company In recent years to ad-
vise in nil nr.attets of style and tn,,t In
fine motor coaali work. Then there will
be two isats the bodies for whlclh were
designed and' built by Holbrook lc Co.
and shown In the Jattera apace. One
Is a smart cabriolet of the collapsible
variety painted in pungee brown and Hhe
Interior treated In the strictest conven-
tional manner. T4ie other 1 a alx pas-
senger touring body mounted on the
4S horsn-pow- Locomobile chassis, satin
flnlehed In gray, with deep blue satin
finish leather to harmonize.

Ixcomoblle will also exhibit two
chassis at the rtubay stand, the bodies
having been desUmed and tmllt by this
coach maker. One oar la a elz pas-
senger sedan, silk, arrten and primrose
yellow. There Is aijo a taking little
open body for four passengers, charm-
ingly decorated.

One of tha moat Interesting of tha
Locomobiles will be a new artoTtrntr
cabriolet designed by tlie custom depart-
ment and built by Locke as Co.

This 1a 11 n Illustration of the "type

The uao of a double set of valves 1na
four cylinder motor as n means of giv-
ing to this type of engine the higher
standards of performanco now demanded
by motor car owners Is one noteworthy
Improvement In gas engine design this
season. The double alve system In-

volves a new principle 1n design, ex-

emplifying the belief that the question
of valve efficiency Is more vital even
than the number of cylinders.

The White Company, which will In

25th

. .

NEW YORK CITY
SALESROOMS I

Broadway at 10th Btreat;
Talaphono Ctrole 1100.

141th Street and COurthvndt Avanut)
Telephone Melrose lit.
0EXTICB STATION I

llllh street aad Oarar4 Avenue,
Telephone Melrose lilt.

YONKEKS
SAtr.MlOOM!

ST South Broadway:
Telephone Tonkers 61(7.

turner: KTATI ON I

71 South Broadway)
Telephone Tenbers (1st.

f
and Light Cars

"Made In V. S. A."

portf," conrstrtrbJe car for four pave.
anje,n and iWIminI tn to be appro-
priate for the owner to lilve Mmserf.
In caso of unoxpuot.d bftfi tha
rear passengers can be enclosed hi o,

minute. It Is paint! In
with carriage, striplnp in cntxsh yellow.

There nre tsro Locomobile town cars
of whloh It may be raid, tliat they ootid
never b mistaken for a ttiiTtoah. TtVe
combination of n lttllo body on a tolg
chassis 1s deemed very smart for this
reason. One of these cars Is a landau-le- t,

the other a coupe, and thy ttavd
the rloh and treatment ,
always of the vehidea of
tho tine family, (Both oars aro painted
In satin flnlHh black outside, and! Ma
front seats are itpiholatcred In black
patent lentil sr. There 1s no fixed roof
over the driver, 'Hendelots" being used
Instead. Theae do not mar the appear-
ance of the body when removed in
pleasant weather. Tha interiors of both
cars show tho elegance and srood taste
of severe plainness. The coupe la up-
holstered in sn Imported falirlo the
shade of "grls perle," without any
tufting or lace, and decorated with fine
lines of liand stitching only.

Apparently there in no telephone in
the cars, the receiver being concealed In
the uphotstery. VTlicn the owner wishes
to aive 1 net motions to tha onauffeur or
footman she presses a button to attract
attention, then n. ptMll button wMoa
oirates the telephone' enabling! tba
message to be given irlthout ruislna; the

olce. Another pressure of tlhe pusTbj

burton nnd the conversation In tha aar
cannot be overheard.

16 Valve Four Cylinder White Motor.
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Effective December

New Overland
And Willys-Knig-ht Prices

Country Club

Willys-Knig- ht Coupe

85-- 4 Touring Coupe

85-- 4 Touring Sedan

85-- 6 Touring Coupe

85-- 6 Touring Sedan

Overland 1200 lb.
Delivery Wagon

Willys-Overlan- d,

New Allen Can far Ahew,
without doubt the exhibits ef Allea

motor cara at the laadlng automobile shows
thla atsson will be unusually attractive,
featuring the Allen olaatle, the first mod-
erate priced car ever offered In the eptten
of four special color combinations without
additional coat. It la announced that an
Allen four passenger roadster, with claasta
specifications, will be Introduced. Ample
opportunity will alio be afforded for, the
lnsnfctlon of the Allen coupe and the Allen
convertible sedan, two closed models
brought out since lnit season.

troduce n 10 valvo "four" at the Auto-- ,
mobile Halon, claims that the double
valve design produces a performance
equal to that of nny other type without
adding to the number of cylinders. The

photograph showa tha
simplicity and compactness of thla new
type of engine. It is a high speed type
of motor developing power far beyond
Its normal raring, snd this, tho company
claims, is the result of higher valve effi-
ciency.

BROOKLYN

I'ultnn Ftreet and Bedford Avsnusi
Telephone Bedford H00.

SF.ItVlCE STATION I

HI Park Placet
Telephone Deeatur till

If-I- T Haleey street!
Telephone Mulberry :!

SERVICE STATION I

1II.IIT Central Avenue:
Telephone Mulberry- - Stll.

Manafactarar WlUyt-Knlf- T'OrarTaae
Coaamsrclal

"outrerner,"

Inconspiouousj
characteristic

accompanying

$750

$1650

$1250

$1450

$1385

$1585

$850

Inc.

Automobiles
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